Short Cruise out of Singapore
Depart Cairns 12 December at 10.45AM arrive Singapore 3.35PM – Silk air
Accommodation: Holiday Inn Atrium IN: 12 December OUT: 15 December
Commence the following cruise on the Norwegian Jade on the 15 December in Singapore and ending
in Singapore on the 21 December

Phuket, Langkawi & Penang from Singapore
•

Day Cruise Ports

Arrive

Depart

Sun Singapore, Singapore (EMBARK)

---

7:00 pm

•
•
•

Day: Sun
Arrive: --Depart: 7:00 pm

Singapore, Singapore

Explore a compact, fascinating city-state that's truly global. A onetime British trading post, its
diverse past is reflected everywhere, from its old Chinese quarter and colourful Hindu temples to its
modern skyscrapers and common language, English. Take a short cruise along the Singapore River
or a pedicab ride through town, or enjoy the quiet at the National Orchid Garden. Interested in
Asian medicine? A special medicinal restaurant can prescribe just the menu to help you feel your
best.
MonAt Sea
----Tue Phuket, Thailand
7:00 am
7:00 pm

Day Cruise Ports

•
•
•

Arrive

Depart

Day: Tue
Arrive: 7:00 am
Depart: 7:00 pm

Phuket, Thailand

Experience the many facets of Phuket, from its gorgeous beaches, to its 19th century Chinese and
Western architecture and stunning Buddhist temples. Wat Chalong with its lovely pagoda, and Wat
Phra Thong, revered for its huge golden Buddha statue, are must-sees. Explore the breathtaking
Phang Nga National Park, made famous by the James Bond film The Man with the Golden Gun. If it
is shopping you seek, bright silks, teak carvings and trinkets will satisfy many a shopping list.
WedLangkawi, Malaysia
7:00 am
5:00 pm

•
•
•

Day: Wed
Arrive: 7:00 am
Depart: 5:00 pm

Langkawi, Malaysia

Langkawi's appeal extends from sea level to its hilly interior. Kilim Karst Geoforest Park with its boat
tour of mangrove forests, bat caves and floating restaurants, is a leading attraction. Adrenaline
seekers can take a walk 2,300 feet above sea level on the Langkawi Sky Bridge and enjoy the
amazing view of the surrounding rain forests and nearby islands. If sea level is more your level,
relaxing on Cenang Beach or some duty-free shopping in Kuah Town may be just your thing.
Thu Penang, Malaysia
7:00 am
5:00 pm

•
•
•

Day: Thu
Arrive: 7:00 am
Depart: 5:00 pm

Day Cruise Ports

Arrive

Depart

Penang, Malaysia
Known as "The Pearl of the Orient," this island's rainforest and waterfall-clad mountains form the
backdrop to its beautiful, sandy beaches. The capital's George Town Historic District, a wonderful
mix of elaborate colonial homes, Chinese heritage buildings and temples, is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. The sprawling Kek Lok Si Temple, with a 100-foot pagoda and gardens, overlooks
George Town, and is a great spot for photos. Penang's abundant street eats will tempt foodies.
Fri At Sea
----Sat Singapore, Singapore (DISEMBARK)
7:00 am

Accommodation: Holiday Inn Atrium IN: 21 December OUT: 22 December
Depart Singapore 22 December at 8.40AM arrive Cairns 5.15PM – silk air
Cost per person $2,610*pp and includes the following:
•
•
•
•

Airfares
Airport taxes
4 nights accommodation in Singapore
6-night cruise in an ocean view cabin including all meals and entertainment

